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Treble Clef To Sing In First 
Of Six Programs Over WSPD 
Saturday   Mark*  Beginning  Of  New  Series  Over 
Second  Toledo  Station;  Plan Concert 
Tour  Through  Eastern  States 
The Treble Clef Club under the direction of Prof. James Paul 
Kennedy will inaugurate a second series of six University broad- 
casts when they sing in a IB minute program over station WSPD 
Saturday at 6:45 p.m. Marian Cunningham will assist at student 
director. 
The Treble Clef will be heard in four broadcasts during 
march. The other two programs in 
this University series will be com- 
pleted with the Varsity Quartette 
and another ensemble, according: to 
James H. Platt who is in charge of 
the programs. Mr. Platt, instructor 
of speech, is also the announcer. 
On a tour covering four states, 
the Treble Clef Club, consisting of 
44 students, will make its third an- 
nual concert tour March 29, to April 
7, according to Prof. James Paul 
Kennedy,  director. 
New York City, Princeton, N.J., 
Philadelphia, Cleveland, Erie, Gettys- 
burg, Lansdale, Pa., Lorain and To- 
wanda. Pa. are the cities where con- 
cert* will be given, according to 
Charlotte Whiteley, business manag- 
Soloists on the tour are Lenore 
Robertson, who is also piano accom- 
panist; Paul Ullom, piano; Paul 
Bishop, violin; and Bette Bradley, 
who will give readings. 
Professor Kennedy will direct the 
group in singing sacred, old English 
■nd popular songs. He will be as- 
sisted by his wife, Mrs. Frances Ken- 
nedy, Marian Cunningham, student 
director, and Mary Mick, stage di- 
rector. 
Last year the club tour covered 
approximately 1000 miles and sang 
in one foreign state, Kentucky. 
44 Graduates Seek 
Master's   Degrees 
In Campus Courses 
Largest   Number   Ever   To 
Take   Advanced   Work 
Is Now Enrolled 
Hissong Makes 
Dates By Radio 
Dr. Clyde Hissong, dean of the 
College of Education, claims to be 
the first University professor to make 
appointments   by   short   wave. 
Cleo Digby, Cleveland teacher, de- 
cided it was high time he was begin- 
ning on his graduate work, and with 
two days vucation for Washington's 
birthday found it an opportune time 
to interview Dr. Hissong concerning 
it 
Digby turned on his amiiteur short 
wave set and contacted a fellow 'ham' 
in Bowling Green, instructing him 
to make an appointment for an in- 
terview with Dean Hissong at 2 o' 
clock that afternoon. Digby walked 
into the Dean's office promptly at 
2 p.m., conferred with Dr. Hissong 
regarding his graduate work and mo- 
tored back to Cleveland, little know- 
ing that ho was making history in 
Bowling  Green. 
Gerig Is Last 
Lecturer On 
Rotary Forum 
Authority  On  International 
Problems To Talk On 
Universal Peace 
Talks  Tonight 
Benjamin Gerig with his 20 
years of constant specialization 
in international relations will 
speak on "Can a Peaceful World 
Order be Organized?" at the last 
meeting in the Rotary Forum 
series that will be held in the 
auditorium tonight at 8:15. 
Gerig did graduate work in his 
field at the University of Illinois 
and received his Doctor of Science 
degree at the Post Graduate Insti- 
tute for International Studies at 
Geneva, Switzerland. He served as 
assistant professor of political econ- 
omy at Simmons College, Boston and 
was a co-founder and member of the 
board of directors at the Geneva 
research center. 
For 10 years, Gerig served as a 
member of the League of Nations 
secretariat, variously attached to the 
Information and Mandates Sections. 
He was also secretary to various 
committees including Assembly of 
Sixth Committee of Political Science, 
Naval Commission of the Disarma- 
ment Conference, Refugee Commit- 
tee, Librarian Reconstruction Com- 
mittee, Opium Advisory and Perman- 
ent Mandates Committee. 
He served for three years as editor 
of the League of Nations "Fort- 
nightly News". He was appointed 
Deputy Commissioner-General of the 
League of Nations pavilion at the 
New   York   World's   Fair. 
Gerig is the author of a number 
of articles and books on various 
phases of international affairs. Some 
of his books are: "The Open Door 
and the Mandates System", "The 
Assembly of the League of Nations" 
and "The Palestine  Mandate." 
His study, travel and long resi- 
dence abroad fit him to speak with 
authority on world affairs. 
Forty-four graduate students are 
studying for their master's degrees 
on the campus according to informa- 
tion recently released by Dr. Clyde 
Hissong, dean of the College of Edu- 
cation. 
This is the largest number of 
graduate students that Bowlfng Green 
has had, Dr. Hissong said. 
These students are transfers from 
colleges and universities throughout 
the state and country. The follow- 
ing colleges and universities are rep- 
resented by these students; Bowling 
('.ivi'n State University, Fin'dlay Col- 
lege, Ohio State University, Ohio 
State Teachers College, Chicago Uni- 
versity, Toledo University, De Sales 
College, Ohio Wesleyan University, 
Mount St Joseph's College, W'tten- 
burg College. 
Dr. Todd Outlines Functions 
Of Student Health Service 
Benjamin Gcriff, above, will apeak 
OB "Can a Peaceful World Order be 
Organised?" ia the University audi- 
torium tonight at 8:16. Mr. Gerig, 
an authority on international prob- 
lems, ia the last speaker on the Rotary ■eries. Activity cards will admit 
students. 
Kuhl Named Champ 
Debater By Virtue 
Of Tourney Record 
Bronson, Kuhl Lead School 
Contest At End Of 
Third Round 
Copies Of Opera To Be 
Broadcasted   Available 
The opera "Aida" will be broad- 
cast over the major net-works Sat- 
urday afternoon, March 2. Copies 
of the opera are available from Prof. 
M. C. McEwen in rcom 200 in the 
Practical  Arts  Building. 
Did You All Say It 
Was Leap Year? 
Post Scores Frats, 
Sororities As Snobs 
That fraternities and sororities 
are often snob factories, that they 
are taken far too seriously by the 
simple freshmen and that member- 
ship in such organizations doesn't ne- 
cessarily prove superiority in any 
phase of living are some of the con- 
clusions put forth by Margaret Wey- 
mouth Jackson and Fred H. Turner, 
two eminent authorities on college 
fraternities, in articles in this week's 
Saturday Evening Post. 
Debunking the so called "superior- 
ity complex" of the sorority women, 
Miss Jackson severely criticises them 
for then- snobbishness and pledging 
methods. 
Turner, who is Dean of Men, 
University of Illinois, disturbed be- 
cause he has seen so many men put 
the joining of a fraternity far ahead 
of getting an education, says that 
fraternities should consider that 
fact in pledging. He also states that 
over-zealous alumni are the cause of 
much pledging worries in frats. 
"AH cases of students too ill to at- 
tend classes should be reported to 
the student Health Service office be- 
fore 3 p.m. of the day on which the 
absence occurs," stated Dr. Helen 
Todd, director of Student Health 
Service. 
Dr. Todd urged that students do 
this so that the Service can give ad- 
vice and assistance to ill students 
and to place their names on the list 
of excused absences to be sent to the 
deans each day. The student may 
report to the Service by phone, and 
should do so each day he is absent 
unless illness exceeds five days, when 
a weekly report is required. 
In an interview Dr. Todd revealed 
that the Health Service provides 
five days' care in Shatzel infirmary 
of the men's ward and includes meals, 
bed, and nursing. In the majority 
of cases, all necessary medical care 
is supplied by the University physici- 
an. 
Hoping to clear up questions about 
the Health Service, Dr. Todd outlined 
the  service  offered  and  not offered 
by the Health Service. The Service 
provides medical care for those able 
to come to the office during office 
hours, first aid for all injuries during 
office hours, conferences in regard 
to correction of physical defects, 
faulty health habits, and mental mal- 
adjustments, advice in regard to ob- 
taining x-rays, and examinations and 
treatments by specialists; various 
lub tests, as chemical urinalyses, met- 
abolism tests, and blood counts, sur- 
gical dressings, and infra-red light 
treatments. 
Dr. Todd pointed out that due to 
existing circumstances, the Health 
Service could not offer x-ray treat- 
ment, nursing or medical care for 
students ill in their rooms, charges 
on long distance telephone calls to 
parents, continued night nursing care 
in the infirmary, dental care, special 
medication not stocked in the Uni- 
versity office. 
Office hours at the Health Service 
office are from 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a. 
m. and 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. The of- 
fice operates on a five day week. 
Lawrence Kuhl, Cleveland fresh- 
man, has been named number one 
debate man, and Cleo Short, Port 
Clinton freshman, is first among wo- 
men, as a result of the first three 
rounds of the intra-school debate 
tournament  begun  Friday. 
The men's team of Kuhl and John 
Bronson won all three rounds. Waldo 
Egbert and Charles Klotz won two 
out of three, and Vincent Immel and 
Bruce Sidebotham won two out of 
three. 
Among the men, Bronson and Side- 
botham arc tied for second place in 
individual rankings, and Immel and 
Egbert aro tied for third. Among the 
women, Roberta Hanline ranks se- 
cond,  and  Virginia   Kurtz third. 
The final rounds of the tournament 
were run off yesterday after the News 
went to press. Faculty members are 
judging the debutes and are award- 
ing points for the individual debaters. 
It was on the basis of these 
dividual points that the high scorers 
were determined. 
'Room Service' 
In Final Week 
Of Rehersals 
Work  On   Scenery   Pushed 
As   Cast   Works   Daily 
Under Margaret Zaugg 
"Room Service" ia going into 
its finnl week of preparation 
with daily rehearsals on the 
stage and a furious burst of 
speed in the scenery room where 
new paint on the stage set is 
drying and the numerous prop- 
erties required for the play are 
being collected. 
The comedy-farce will be produced 
on Thursday and Friday of next 
week, and student activity cards will 
be honored for reserved seats in the 
Administration Building locker room 
on Tuesday and Wednesday from 3-6 
p. m., according to Ernest Maddock, 
business manager. 
Murgaret Zaugf Directs 
After a rest from rehearsals last 
week end, the cast began intensive 
practice this week under the manage- 
ent of Margaret Zaugg and under 
the supervision of Professor Elden 
T.   Smith. 
I Cannot Tell a Lie . . 
I Did It 
The anniversary of George Wash- 
ington's birthday seemed to have a 
good influence on one student with 
a   conscience. 
Two mysterious boxes with labels 
from a Toledo used book store com- 
pany were delivered to the Univer- 
sity poet office last week. The boxes 
contained this note, printed in let- 
ters an inch high: "These are all the 
books I've stolen. See that they are 
returned to their owners, I'm sorry." 
The boxes contained about 26 
books and are being returned to their 
rightful owners. 
Westminster Choir To Sing In 
Men's Gym Tomorrow At 8:15 
The Westminster Choir, internationally known a capella 
group, under the baton of Dr. John Finley Williamson, will give 
a concert in the Men's Gym Thursday evening at 8:15 as part 
of the entertainment series, according to Prof. John Schwarz, 
chairman. 
University students will be admitted by activity cards and 
adult tickets will  sell  for  75 cents* 
with school children admission at 26 
cents. 
The choir, rated as one of the finest 
choral bodies in existence by the New 
York World-Telegram, comes from 
the famous Westminster Choir Col- 
lege at Princeton, N. J. It has given 
over 900 concerts in the United States 
and Canada, and has toured Europe 
on two different occasions, appearing 
in 21 countries. 
The group is composed of 40 sing- 
era both men and women. In its 
programs, which include both classical 
and secular music, the beauty of 
tone, impeccable technique and in- 
tonation are equally apparent; wheth- 
er interpreting Bach, in the closer 
harmonies of a Negro "Spiritual" or 
in the work of any classic or modern 
composer. 
The Westminster group shared 
honors with President Roosevelt when 
he officially opened the New York 
World's Fair last spring, and appear- 
ed in two concerts at the Fair last 
summer. 
Faculty Hears New 
C. of C. Plans Today 
University faculty members are 
invited to attend the Chamber of 
Commerce banquet being held at 6:30 
p. m. today in the American Legion 
hall to hear plans for a proposed 
reorganization of the Chamber's 
activities. 
Dr. Frank C. Ogg, Prof. D. J. 
Crowley, and Dr. Gilbert W. Cooke 
have represented the faculty in pre- 
liminary discussions with members of 
the Chamber. Plans now under way 
would call for a closer cooperation 
between the Chamber and the Univer- 
sity. 
The Chamber of Commerce last 
week appointed a publicity committee 
of four members to acquaint the pub- 
lic with the new program. The com- 
mittee consists of M. M. Mercer, 
Senior High School, chairman; Ivan 
E. Lake, Sentinel-Tribune; Marshall 
Sherer, Wood County Republican; and 
Duncan Scott, University represent- 
ative. 
Tickets for the dinner tonight may 
purchsvei. <Km the business office 
for 60 cents. 
Howard Shine, technical director, 
and his various crews have complete- 
ly renovated tho stage scenery. The 
old muslin has been removed from the 
seta; the frames have been scraped, 
and new muslin put on. The scenery 
is being repainted by a crew under 
the direction of Harold Leggett. 
Announce. Chang* In Cast 
Professor Smith announced a change 
in the cast this week. Harold DcMuth 
will have the part of the bank mes- 
senger in place of Daniel NOBS who 
has been excused in order that he 
might be best man at his brother's 
wedding on  the day  of production. 
Ernest Maddock announced his staff 
on the business end of the play Mon- 
day. Grace Gessner and Jack DeMuth 
are to be assistants in charge of 
tickets. Rosemary Schroer is to be 
assistant cashier and Ruth Phillips is 
in charge of programs. Gene Lewis 
and Betty Jane Lowry arc head 
ushers. 
Ushers N«mrd 
Ushers will be Lynette Purkey, Flor- 
ence Coovcr, Harriet Ernst, June 
Reed, Nola Billhimer, Wilma Holt, 
Peggy Curtis, Georgia Weisler, Mar- 
tha Walrath, Ruth Kohls, Marguerite 
Barker, Janet Crum, Mary Weber, 
Lavonne O'Neill, Francis William- 
son, Ruth Beckwith, Helene Coressel, 
Joan Norsworthy, Marietta Kershner, 
and Ethel Zimmerman. 
Tickets for townspeople will go on 
sale at Lloyd's Drug Store on Tues- 
day, Wednesday and Thursday, March 
6-6-7, 3-6 p. m. All seats will be re- 
served, and the price is 40 cents. 
Keown To Take Seniors' 
Measurements For Gowns 
Abe Keown, who recently signed 
a contract to furnish senior caps and 
gowns for the June commencement, 
will take measurements for the gowns 
on March 4-6-6, 3-6 p.m., in the room 
formerly used for the  Y bookstore. 
All graduating seniors are requir- 
ed to wear gowns for the commence- 
ment, and Keown has the exclusive 
agency, according tt the contract 
signed with the senior cap and gown 
committee. Every senior, therefore, 
according to Keown, will be expected 
to have measurements taken on the 
above dates. 
A $1 deposit will be required of 
all seniors when measured, states 
Keown, and the remaining 60 cents 
for the rental will be taken when 
the  gowns  are  delivered. 
Keown was given the cap and 
gown contract as the result of com- 
petitive bids submitted by several 
companies. His bid, as the repre- 
sentative of the C. E. Ward Company 




Entries in the "Y" Snapshot 
contest should pour in, now that 
the G. & M. Drug Store has 
offered duplicate prizes to win- 
ners provided printing is 
done by them. That makes the 
winnings at about twice what 




Rex "X-Ray Mind" More- 
head won the carton of cokes 
last week by finding the four 
almost undiscoverable errors. 
This week it'll be easier, so 
bring 'em to the Newa office 
after 12 noon today to win this 
week's cokes. 
HOSIERY FOR YOU, 
MISS B.G.S.U. 
Women who like the latest, 
and best hosiery will do well to 
note our ads on spring hosiery 
on page 4. 
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Away With Your Complaints.. 
Because of an unusual amount of criticism 
which has recently come to the News, the editors 
have found it expedient to publish a statement 
of explanation. 
The greatest criticism seems to be that the 
News does not print stories about all of the or- 
ganizations. And the people representing these 
groups go out of their way to write something 
up and the News doesn't use it or uses only a 
small amount of it. 
These people who think that their organiza- 
tion is the only one on the campus (and right- 
fully, too) fail to realize that there are 40 sundry 
clubs on the campus, all demanding publicity. 
They don't realize that the News has only six 
columns per page and only four pages. On top 
of that they don't realize that almost one-third 
of its operating expenaes must come from ad- 
vertising and that advertising takes up a lot of 
space. 
Inasmuch as the News is cramped for print- 
ing space there must be a selection of news sto- 
ries. The most important stories must go first. 
When these are laid out on the page, the small, 
less important ones are used to fill out the page. 
If the page is filled and there are some stories 
left over, there isn't anything that can be done 
about it. 
There are two ways to run a college newspa- 
per. You can either let the publicity managers 
of various clubs dictate what you put in your 
columns, or you can organize a staff of compe- 
tent people and make the selection of news your- 
self. 
The News has tried to be democratic and has 
tried to give organizations an equal amount of 
publicity. This is all we can possibly do. The 
News has always welcomed contributions and 
hopes that they will continue. 
Yours truly, 
Are You Suffering.. ? 
We students find it easy to criticise this uni- 
versity. But there is one criticism about us as 
•a campus that we have overlooked. And it ap- 
plies to ourselves. As a student body we suffer 
from an "inferiority complex". It is our lack 
-of school spirit, not of the rah-rah type, but the 
Spirit of pride as students of this college. 
Most 6yfte>jftKJ»his come here because they, 
'cannot affortlTb g5 anywhere eteeVlt theywere' 
not enrolled in this college they could not go to 
college at all. Because it is "cheap" to come 
here tuitionally speaking, they think that the 
institution itself is second rate. 
The college is not second rate. It is young. 
There is no ivy yet, no tradition for dear old 
Siwash. It is ours to make the tradition, in- 
stead of harping on the fact that we do not have 
one. 
We have a distinctiveness of which we are 
scarcely aware. When comparing us with other 
colleges you find that ours has a democratic 
spirit, an almost complete lack of snobbery. And 
in colleges this is unusual. Few other universities 
have as many students earning their own ex- 
penses. Students make a university, and cer- 
tainly students with enough enterprise to work 
their way, can make a distinctive contribution 
to the spirit of a college. 
We must stop belittling ourselves and seeing 
other universities as so much better than we 
are. Our list of transfer students coming from 
universities from all over the U. S. should tell 
us that there are students who choose to come 
here because we have something worthwhile to 
offer them. 
A competitive spirit would help. We need 
that keen rivalry between groups and between 
individuals that whets up ambition to do a thing 
better than the other fellow can do it.    A keen- 
VMMAAIJCL^ 
ness outside of classes should promote one 
within, to combat the- lassitude that is so pre- 
valent now. 
Instead of constantly comparing ourselves 
unfavorably with other universities, instead of 
thinking we should copy them in the attempt to 
live down that "inferiority complex," we must 
realize that our college has a distinctiveness all 
its own, and that we can develop that quality 
so that this college takes a distinctive place 
among the other universities of the nation. 
More Competition Needed.. 
During the past weekend the traditional in- 
ter-school debate tournament was revived under 
the direction of Prof. Upton Palmer and with 12 
University debaters participating. 
On the question of intramural contests, usual- 
ly only the sports department is considered. We 
have at the University a continuous program 
of recreational and body-developing competition 
during the year. Except for the questionable 
competition for grades, we have few incentives 
for competitive mental development. 
A quest for knowledge and the organization 
of that knowledge in a useful order can be spur- 
red on by competition. The intra-school debate 
tournament is furnishing that spur for twelve 
University students. The real value of the 
tournament, as theoretically in sports, is not in 
the winning but in the personal advancement 
made by each participant in his ability. This 
competitive spur is not making 12 debaters all 
wise, but they are learning plenty on the one 
subject. And when their opponents pop up with 
something they have never heard of before, they 
all realize that it is impossible to master even one 
comparatively simple subject. 
The debate tournament is a valuable addition 
to the activities of the University. We need more 
such competitive mental developers, not for the 
competition, but for the spirited interest in 
learning, the desire to exr.ell which the competi- 
tion spurs on.     — R.L. 
Knock Before You Enter 
By GORDON HUMPHREY 
FREEDOM OF THE PRESS: 
It's one of two things; i.e., either the men who drive 
those Russian bombers are the worst shots in the world 
or the good old Americun press is handing us home out- 
right lies. Now, military observers are pretty much 
agreed that the Russian air force is about the best in 
Europe. While on the other hand the American press 
haa never been known to print an untrue story — ex- 
cept in its pages. 
What I'm getting at is this: According to some news 
reports (which incidentally were printed in newspapers 
whose editors should have known better) a tale wus 
told of a sky full of Russian bombers sweeping down 
on little Helsinki, — bent on eliminating the civilian 
population. Then the story goes on to relate how some 
60 odd Finns, usually women, babies and nurses, were 
killed in the raid. Now, there is no doubt that the Rus- 
sians arc bombing Helsinki, for that fair city has muny 
regular military objectives — such as airports, factories, 
etc. The few people who have been killed there were 
the victims of bombs which overshot the mark; either 
that or they were people who had the temerity to hang 
around military objectives in time of war. In the 
first case it was tough luck, in the second they had it 
coming. In these stories usually under two hundred 
people are killed, which almost proves that it was an 
accident. On the other hand, if these raids were in- 
tended to terrorize civilians, then far more than two 
hundred would have been killed. Anyone who knows any- 
thing about bombs and bombings knows that a raid of 
upwards of fifteen modern bombers on any city will 
run the casualty list much nearer 20,000 than 200. 
Foreign correspondent! and editors at home should 
know these things — they do. Knowing these stories 
to be bunk and still printing them puts the editors in 
the Crook class. It is obvious that certain newspaper 
publishers want our sympathy for the Finns, and our 
beat hate for the Russians, This of course is the first 
step toward war. I wonder what the editors will get 
out of if.' 
Well, the editors work for publishers who want to 
make money out of their papers. That's OK. But in 
order to make money a paper has to carry advertising. 
To get advertising the papers have to play ball with 
big business — and the latter wants to bat all the time. 
But the biggest joke of the whole thing is that the 
canons   of    American    Journalism    are    "Truthfulness, 
Accuracy,   Impartiality   and   Fair   Play".     Laugh   that 
one off. 
DRIPPINGS: 
Musser is so dumb he thinks Rudy Vallee is a place 
between two hills .... he is living proof that Darwin 
was right .... only Musser didn't spring far enough 
. ... if he were twins there wouldn't be enough nerve 
between 'em to swipe a bread crumb from a dyin' ant 
. . . . between you and me, I suspect him of being a 
member of the Buck Rogers Club. 
On The Q. T. 
By BOYD MUSSER 
I»..>.    ■■ tea. litllL ■   ■.-'.!".« 
The standard of living in America depends much on 
the W. P. A.    Let's hope the shovel handles don't break. 
Hooray for the man that can collect the living the 
world owes him. 
"Beetle Brow" Humphrey reminds one of a postage 
stamp.    Greatest sticker in the world for three cents. 
"In a short time," muses Art Shanly, "the Russians 
will have a Finniahed product 1" 
Charlie Horse says the only difference between men 
BO years ago and the men of today is the age. 
February will soon be gone.    The next month ought 
to blow up a few European munitions plants. 
The  Campus  whistle ia giving off  too  much steam 
lately.     Pressure buttons easier. 
Benny Gath,  Kohl  Hall head waiter, keeps his boys 
in  line with words.     The Gripes of Gath. 
They say you must eat a peck of dirt before you die. 
Come to college and get your lion's share in four years. 
Joe: "What course you taking out here, Bloe?" 
Bloe: "You take the hard way and I'll take the straw 
way." 
At The Cinema 
At The CI.Z.I 
"Little Old New York," a rough 
and boisterous picture of the strug- 
gles of Robert Fulton to get backing 
for his seamboat. Fred MacMurray, 
Richard Greene with romance supplied 
by Alice Faye and Brenda Joyce, to- 
night, Thursday  and   Friday. 
Kipling's "The Light That Failed" 
is brought to flaming life by Ronald 
Colman as artist, adventurer, dream- 
er, lover, roving from the wars of the 
Sudan to London society. An immortal 
story of an Empire . . a man . . and 
a   woman.   Snows   Sunday,  Monday. 
Tuesday brings "Honeymoon De- 
ferred," with Edmund Lowe and 
Margaret Lindsay. Mystery, action, 
comedy; their honeymoon is delayed 
by a slight case of murder. 
Watch   for  further  announcements 
regarding    "Cone    With   The    Wind." 
It's  coming  to the  Cla-Zal   for a   full 
waak soon. 
At The Lyric 
That great favorite, "The Wizard 
of Oz", in color, with Judy Garland 
and Prank Morgan and its hit tunes 
continues  yet tonight and Thursday. 
Sunday and Monday brings Richard 
Cromwell and the radio stars, Lulu 
Belle and Scotty, in the "Village 
Barn Dance." A hay-ride to hilarity 
... on the road to romance and 
rhythm! 
"Outpost of the Mounties," Friday 
and Saturday, is a thrilling story 
filled with the dangers and romance 
of the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police. 
Topping the week is James Cagney 
in "Oklahoma Kid." Cagney is a 
roaring, galloping bad man who sings 
beneath a lady's window when he's 
not shooting up the whole state. Pluys 
next Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday. 
KENNEDY TO PLAY 
IN RECITAL FRIDAY 
Prof. James Paul Kennedy will 
play three groi-pa of numbers in his 
piuno recital Friday evening at 8. 
Faculty members, students and towns- 
people are invited to the affair which 
will be held in the auditorium of the 
Administration    Building. 
In his first group, Professor Ken- 
nedy will play the following classical 
numbers: "Prelude and Fugue for 
the Ilarpsicord" by Bach; "Toccatto 
and Fugue in D Minor for the Or- 
gan" by Bach; and "Allegro" by 
Beethoven. 
The second group is composed of 
these selections from the Romantic 
School: "Intermezzo, Opus 118" by 
Brahms; "Etude in A Minor" by 
Chopin; and "Scherzo in B Flat Min- 
or" by Chopin. 
The final group represents the 
Modern School and includes "Toccat- 
to in C Sharp Major" by Debussy; 
"Etude" by Szymanowski; "The Lit- 
tle White Donkey" by Ibert; and 
"Rhapsody in C Major" by Dohnanyi. 
H. C. Cook To Return With 
Finnish   Motion   Pictures 
H. Canfield Cook, who spoke last 
week on the Rotary Forum, will re- 
turn to show motion pictures of 
Finnish scenes at the Senior High 
School Tuesday evening, March 5. 
Mr. Cook took the movits himself 
in Finland during the past year. He 
will be assisted by Miss Haapkyla, a 
young Finnish woman who was sent 
to the New York World's Fair by her 
government and was unable to return 
to her homeland after the war start- 
ed. 
Faculty and students may secure 
tickets in advance at 36 cents from 
Mias Alma Leedom in the Registrar's 
office, from Dr. Ruth Bourne, or from 
Miss Nellie Ogle. 
Wing Tips 
By HARRY HICKS 
In 1927, Col. Charles A. Lindbergh 
winged his way unerringly across 
the Atlantic unhampered by engine 
<P,HWei.«ld, land«l ■* Le,,.Bowge» 
Fief*., Hi»,.tiny "Spirit of St. Louie" 
Waa powered by a Wright Whirlwind 
4 cycle engine. Tuesday, the same 
type motor was dismantled and as- 
sembled by "Mike" Murphy and 
"Bill" Moose before student pilots. 
The mechanics of the engine may 
seem complicated but. after watch- 
ing the demonstration, the 3 Trix, 
namely Drake, Golbinec and Pratt, 
said they could easily qualify as me- 
chanics if that was all there was to 
it. Stick to it, gals, someday that 
Cub motor might quit and you'll have 
to get out and repair it in mid-air. 
Funny sensation, that! 
A certain geography teacher's room has insufficient 
air.    It must bo the strangle Holt! 
Prof. Schwarz says that because he never speculated 
in uncertain stock, he has always remained unwcalthy. 
Wednesday, the ground school 
course on navigation was short- 
ened by Major Ranay and Lt. 
Van Atta to enable the helmet- 
ears to attend the lecture by H. 
Canfield Cook. The thorough- 
ness of the ground and air in- 
struction was noted1 when not 
one question waa raited by the 
group. 
Gals attention! Next week, a com- 
plete list of solo students will be is- 
sued. Remember, this is leap year 
and it's up to you. A pair of gold 
wings would look great on any color 
dress and may be wom with any en- 
semble.    Emily Poat, please note. 
Y.M. Makes Trip 
Through Rossford 
Flat Glass Plant 
Thirty-nine members of the Y.M. 
C.A. and faculty traveled to Rosa- 
ford last Thursday to make a tour 
of the Libby-Owens Ford glass plant. 
The men were personally conducted 
through the plant by special guides. 
Four members of the University 
Y.M.C.A. attended the Ohio Student 
"Y" Unemployment Inquiry at Ohio 
State University in Columbus last 
week-end. The men representing 
B.G.S.U. were Carl Bourne, Kenneth 
Harger, Stuart Wolf and Richard 
Mougey. 
Harold Edgar, vice president, has 
assumed the presidency of the Y.M. 
C.A. since Len Kaiser, who held that 
office last semester, is no longer en- 
rolled here. Carl Bourne, chairman 
of the joint Y.M.-Y.W. Economics 
Commission, was elected vice presi- 
dent to fill the vacancy in a specially 
held election. 
Changes Made In 
Key, Other Offices 
Glass partitions have been remov- 
ed from the room housing the Key 
office, giving the Key staff the entire 
hall which formerly was divided into 
six small offices, and relieving the 
cramped conditions under which those 
on the yearbook had to work. 
Mr. C. D. Perry, registrar, will 
have his own office as soon as work 
is completed on the glass and steel 
partitions being erected in the regis- 
trar's  office. 
Prof. W. C. Jordan, director of 
the University extension service, and 
Dr. B. L. Pierce, director of teachers' 
training, have taken offices in the 
north end of the Administration 
Building behind those of the deans 
of the various colleges. 
15 Chess Players 
Begin Tournament 
Fifteen members of the University 
Chess Club have begun a tournament 
to determine the best chess player 
on the campus. The tournament is 
divided into two parts. First, a gen- 
eral play-off will be held, and then 
the four highest men will compete 
for first  place. 
The next round of the tournament 
will be held March 4, in room 310 of 
the Administration Building. Mem- 
bers participating in the tournament 
are: Robert Alexander, Willard 
Chapoton, Bill Cromer, Bob Fruth, 
Darrel Halter, Richard Kehn, Mel- 
vin Mesnard, Joe Nordmann, Ralph 
Oylcr, Harold Parker, Charles Ran- 
kowski, Al Soskey, Robert Zahn. 
Dr. Leon B. Slater and Mr. Ed- 
mon  Lowe are  club   sponsors. 
COUPON—This adv. and 80c will 
clean and press a pair of trousers, 
• sweater, or a skirt. Home 
Laundry and Dependable Dry 
Cleaners, 166 W. Wooster St. 
THE CLA-ZEL 
WED.-THUR.-FR1. 
Fab. 28-29- Mar. 1 
ALICE FAYE in 
"Little Old New York" 
SAT. Mar. 2 
Open 2:16 
2 — FEATURES — 2 
ZANE GREY'S 
"Knighu of The Range" 
— Also — 
WARREN WILLIAMS in 
'The Lone Woif Strike.' 
Adm.   Hi.-  till   6  p.m.; 26c 
after  6 
SUN.-MON. Mar.  3-4 
Open 2:15 Sun. 
RONALD COLMAN in 
Rudyard Kipling's 
"The Light That Failed" 
TUE. Mar. 5 
Edmund Love, Macaaret 
"Honeymoon   Deferred" 
JIM   HOLLINGER 
'Round The Campus 
By   DON   RACER 
Don  Ragar 
submitted   to 
Appeariag in tha February 11 la- 
sue of LIFE aa chosen by that maga- 
zine's readers as one of eeveral pret- 
ty school-teachers is Jane De Boer 
who graduated from B.G.S.U. in '38. 
Mias De Boer ia kindergarten teacher 
at Rocky River. 
Feeling a trifle hungry. Ken Har- 
ger consumed five and a quarter of 
the Giant Hamburg's 
namesake. Washing 
same down with two 
bottles of Pepsi-Cola 
Ken remarked: 
"Guess I'll go get a 
malted milk." Saut- 
ter says he can equal 
or better this record, 
but we think Al'a a 
trifle small. 
Helen Loaise Krtr 
an appendectomy on 
February 11th. She waa released 
last Friday and has retired to her 
home in   Mt.   Blanchard. 
Jamas C. Mayan of Varmilion con- 
ducts a 15 piece orchestra on Sun- 
days at the Church of Christ. A mu- 
sic major, Jim transferred from Bob 
Jones College in Cleveland, Tennes- 
see after winning a first place in the 
state violin contest and the heavy 
weight boxing title at Jones. Jim 
takes an active part in the marching 
and concert bands, University string 
quartet and orchestra, as well as the 
KEY-Y.M.C.A. Snapshot contest. Be- 
fore going to college he played trom- 
bone in  Sammy Kaye's orchestra. 
Bob Fruth believes a most officiant 
way of gathering lettuce for a sum- 
mer's meal is to sharpen the lawn- 
mower and clip It off — one row at 
a time. 
Senior Bob Smith is hobbling 
around on crutches after pulling the 
ligaments in his ankle during the 
Junior-Senior game preceeding the 
Kent state appearance. 
Seams as though Gayla Bootem- 
bark spends as much time in the Lyr- 
ic ticket booth as she does on the 
campus. 
Orchids to the Phratra sorority 
girls who are making plans to en- 
large their organization and extend 
its influence on the campus. Inci- 
dentally we could use a few more 
sororities and fraternities. 
Seven New Quill Type 
Member*    Inducted 
Seven new members were enrolled 
In Quill Type, commercial group, at 
their last meeting. The new mem- 
bers are Phylia Kline, Betty Hol- 
comb, Ruth Allison, Carrie Crocket, 
Eugene Thomas, Anne Mason, and 
Beverly Sherman. 
John Westrick was featured as 
"Professor Quiz" on the program. 
The next meeting will be held on 




A grand place to meat and good 
th.Bgi   to  oat 
THE LYRIC 
WED.-THUR. Feb.   28-29 
Judy Garland, Frank Morgan  in 
"WIZARD OF OZ" 
FRI.-SAT. Mar. 1-2 
Open 2:15 Sat. 
CHARLES STARRETT 
Sons of the Pioneers in 
'Outpost of The Mountie*' 
Admission  lie and  16c 
SUN.-MON. Mar.  3-4 
Open 2:15 Sun. 
Richard Cromwell, Lulu Belle 
and Scotty in 
"Village Barn Dance" 
TUE.-WED -THUR.    Mar.   5-6-7 




BEGINNING MARCH 1, 1940 
FREE  DEVELOPING 
3c per print for all sizes up to and including 
122 size. 
As a special inducement we will 
duplicate the first prizes in both 
"Y" contest groups providing 
prints are made by us between 
March 1 and the close of contest. 
G. & M. SL Drugs 
100  S.  Main   Street PHONE  6072 
BEE GEE NEWS PASES 
Falcon Thinclads Open Indoor Season Tonight 
Findlay Opens 
Falcon Indoor 
Track  Season 
Optimistic     Landis      Drill* 
Squad For Tough 
Schedule 
Basketballers Cop 
Listless Game From 
Kent Staters 28-26 
With a very successful basket- 
ball season having been chalked 
up in the record books, Coach 
Paul E. Landis now turns his 
eyes toward the coming: track 
season which   gets   under way 
this afternoon when the Bowling 
Green thin-clads entertain the Find- 
lay track squad in a dual indoor meet. 
The Falcons face a stiff indoor sea- 
son which will be followed by several 
strenuous outdoor engagements, which 
will put the real test to a group of 
promising sophomores. Besides Find- 
lay, Albion, Ohio Wcsleyan, Michigan 
Normal and Oberlin appear on the 
Falcon's  indoor schedule. 
Poor Sum 
Last year the Bee Gees dropped 
five of their seven meets, finished 
second in the Northwestern Ohio Col- 
lege meet, and then made their poor- 
eat showing in the Ohio Conference 
meet. 
Coach Landis states, "With strongs 
er material available in the hurdle 
and distance event*, and a more all 
around balanced team, our boys should 
give an excellent account of themselves 
in the coming season." 
Among the returning numeral win- 
ner* is Ed Wellner, a River Rouge, 
Michigan, product and star gridder, 
who is expected to bring down many 
points in the high jump, 40 yard 
dash, and both hurdle events. 
Promising   Sophomores 
Other sophomores who are expect- 
ed to wear the Orange and Brown are 
Bill Primrose, a Lakewood hurdler, 
Ralph Rotsel, a fast dash man from 
Bryan, Jay Parker, a middle distance 
man, and Earl Brillhart, the Maumee 
flyer and hurdler. Louis DeSandro, 
Elmer Solt, and Jerry Heitman are 
some other of Coach Landis' expect- 
ations. 
Captain Duff Madaras leads a large 
group of lettcrmen against the Oilers 
which will include Dwight Toedter, 
a 440 and 880 man, Clarence Goterba, 
hurdler and sprinter, Frank Higham, 
another sprinter and hurdler, and 
George Madaras, weight thrower and 
high jumper. 
Capt.   Madaras Out 
With Captain Madaras just fresh 
from the basketball court, it is doubt- 
ful if he will take part in the initial 
meet, which is Findlay's first indoor 
appearance. 
The next meet finds the Falcon* 
playing host to the Albion, Michigan 
squad. 
Getting revenge for last year's 
35-33 setback at Kent, Bowling Green 
defeated Kent State last week 28-26. 
Both teams looked unimpressive 
throughout the ball game. With 
Kent and the Falcons using a tight 
defense and missing their shots the 
game waa a low-scoring, listless af- 
fair. 
The first half was a see-saw con- 
test with one team going in the lead 
and then the other. Kent was in the 
lead at the intermission 16-13. The 
second half the Falcons had the edge 
in the scoring and were in the lead 
at the end of the game by two points. 
T.k. Load 
B.C. went into the lead in the sec- 
ond half because of the teamwork 
of Dewey Johnson and "Buckets" 
Kormazis. Dewey fed the ball to 
Mike who hit the hoop for nine 
points the second half. Kormazis 
led the scoring for the evening with 
12 points; Kent's speed king, Daved- 
ian, was next with 10 points. 
This was the Falcons' eighth con- 
ference victory in 11 starts and their 
fifteenth victory in 20 games. 
NOTICE 
Th« natatorium will b* closed 
to all student* anil faculty from 
Thursday morning until DOXt 
Monday. It will b* u»r i for tn« 
Ohio Conference Swimming Meet 
during    thia   pariod. 
Bowling Green Host To Ohio 
Conference Mermen, Mar. 1,2 
I Scene Of Ohio Conference Swim Meet 1 Kenyon  College's  Fish-Like  Lords 
Will Defend Their Title Against 
She.. 





Has just the order 
New creations, too! 
75c, $1, $1.25 
Orchids $2 
(Must be ordered in advance) 





For the past three weeks Coach 
Harry Ockerman's future Falcon 
football squad has been working out 
in the Gym. To date they have prac- 
ticed only two days a week, but after 
March 4 they will be out every day 
— outside when possible. At that 
time swimming and basketball seasons 
will have ended and the boys will get 
down to some serious work. 
Thus far only twenty-six men have 
turned out, but a number of last 
season's men have not shown up. 
They  are   expected   soon. 
According to Coach Ockerman, 
last year's crop of freshmen produced 
some promising material. Among 
these are George Vehlber, Eugene 
Ritchcy, Frank Usak, Steve Rand- 
olph, Don Halliwell. Bob McCloud, 
Charles Buckemyer, and George 
Hampshire. 
Fencing  Classes Await 
Arrival Of Equipment 
According to Fencemaster Bill 
Crites, transfer from the University 
of Cincinnati, his fencing class will 
get under way as soon as the ordered 
equipment   arrive*. 
This is the first opportunity that 
students at Bowling Green State have 
had to learn the skills of foils. About 
25 boys and girls have signed up for 
the clas* and Crites expresses an opin- 
ion that more will soon follow. 
A meeting of all thrust and parry 
enthusiasts will be held Friday, March 
1. 
HUNGRY? 
Satisfy it in a 
jiffy at the 
GIANT 
HAMBURGER 
S. Main Street 
Next to Cross Motor Sales 
—OPEN ALL NIGHT- 
WATCH   YOUR 
Steppers! 
RuV**wn shoes"'roln ''your 
whole appearance even if you 
are wearing a ISO suit! 
Sammy's make your old shoes 
look like new . . . send them 
to us soon.     Phone 6901. 
SAMMY'S 
Next to   Police  Office 
West Wooster Street 
Compliments of 
The Bank of 
Wood County 
Member 
The Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp- 
COXMEN TOP UNIVERSITY OF AKRON 
MERMEN BUT FALL TO KENT STATE 
Brown And Orange Splashers Win Only Meet Of 
Season By Ducking Akron Zippers 43-32; 
Robertson Leads Way To Win 
Bowling Green State University's inexperienced swimmers 
won the first meet in their short careers when they copped the 
first encounter of a two-meet road trip by duckintr the University 
of Akron Zippers 43-42.    However, their victory streak was short 
lived   as   they   lost   their   last   meet* 




By VIRGINIA ALCUIRE 
State's Golden Flashes by a 48-27 
count. This gave the Brown and 
Orange a season's record of one vic- 
tory as against nine defeats for their 
first year of competition in the sport. 
Robertson  Shows  Form 
The Akron meet was a case of doff 
eat dog as the Zippers hadn't won a 
dual meet for better than three year* 
ami B. G. hadn't ever won one. 
Norm Robertson was the Coxmen's 
big wind as he breezed thiough for 
two firsts as well as anchoring the 
winning 400 yd. relay team. Captain 
Jack Doane and Vic Peterson were 
the other Bowling Green first win- 
ners while ElBie Nibeck, Walt Roper 
and Frank Szumlicz won important 
second place points. 
James, with first* in the back 
stroke and 440 yd. free style events, 
and Elder with a first in the fancy 
diving were the leading performers 
for the   Akronite*. 
Kent Shows Power 
The Kent State meet was a repeti- 
tion of the meet held in the local 
pool two weeks ago, which the Golden 
Flashes won   43-32. The Kent tanks- 
ters had rigid control of the meet at 
all times giving the Cox men just 
what they wanted to. 
The K^nters won eight firsts, three 
seconds and two thirds in amassing 
their 48 points. Wajno and Stewart 
with two, Johnson, Smith and Wnyar 
with one each were the Kent first 
place getters. 
Table Tennis Players 
Enter Tough Tourney 
Five members of the University 
Table Tennis Club will participate 
in the annual Luke Cities Tourney to 
be held in Toledo, next Saturday and 
Sunday, March 2 and 3. 
Bob Baron, president of the cel- 
luloid chasers, John Vermilya, David 
Cross, Dana Kirtz, Bill Kirtley, will 
enter  the  singles tournament. 
Bowling Green's doubles entries are 
the teams of Baron and Kirta; and 
Vermilya and either Cross or Kirtley. 
The paddle artists recently enter- 
tained Ed Cannon and Gu* Louria, 
top Toledo players, in the club rooms. 
These players played member* of the 
Bowling Green team. 
Six Ohio Conference Challengers 
Many Loop Records Are Expected To Fall As Wooster, 
Oberlin And Kent State Endeavor To Unseat 
Champions; 25 Cents Admission 
Every swimming record in the Ohio Conference may be 
broken, according to Coach Budd Cox, when tankers representing 
seven colleges compete in the speedy, new Bowling Green State 
University pool on Friday and Saturday. 
Teams that have been entered thus far are Case School of 
Applied Science, Oberlin, Kent State, Wooster, Wittenberg, Ken- 
yon and Bowling Green. Kenyon College will be the defending 
champions, having copped all firsts except one in the water carn- 
ival held at Gambier last year. 
—* With all the teams being equally 
strong. Cox believes it will be a battle 
to the finish between the mermen of 
Kenyon, Kent State, Wooster and 
Oberlin, judging from this season's 
performances. 
Record   Holders 
Of the present pool records, Ohio 
Wesleynn holds one, Kent State claim* 
three and Kenyon's natators hold the 
remaining four. Several of these 
times are better than the present con- 
ference records, and it is not unlike- 
ly that most of them will be shatter- 
ed in the heated competition of the 
coming week-end. 
President Frank J. Prout will 
open the ceremonies on Friday eve- 
ning ut 7:30, with a welcoming ad- 
dress to the visiting mermen, and 
the hotly contested preliminaries will 
get under way. Coach Cox announced 
that diving finals will probably be 
run off at this time also. 
Second Session Saturday 
Saturday afternoon at 2:30, the 
second half of the carnival will get 
under way, with each tank team at- 
tempting to place men in any of the 
first five places in each event. Medal* 
will be awarded for first, second and 
third  contestants in each  event. 
Admission to either section of the 
conference meet will be 26 cents to 
everyone, and Bee Gee fans are advis- 
ed that there will be no reserved 
seats. 
The Falcon varsity will polish off 
their present natatorical campaign 
with a dual meet against the fresh- 




   FAILC€N 
Tr-onx   Lke 
NOT 
By DUNNY 
THERE  IS A FUTURE    .    .    . 
Even though I will be well entrenched again in Dr. F. J. Prout's system 
of gathering higher learning by the time either of my two readers—if they 
so favor me thi* week—happen to scan these scribbling* I still would like to 
have it known that I got as far away from BEE GEE as Akron. In fact, I 
was present when Bowling Green State University's youngest varsity athletic 
team won their first intercollegiate meet. Yes, it is my 
opinion that unless something unforeseen happen: that this 
will not be the last time that a Bowling Green State Univer- 
sity swimming team comes out on top. In fact on viewing the 
bright prospects—which I will endeavor to enumerate, later 
—I will be so bold as to go out on the proverbial limb of pre- 
diction and state that in the future—as soon as next year— 
that there will be many duplications of the 43-32 ducking that 
the Cox coached Falcons gave the University of Akron Zip- 
per* and I don't mean that Akron will always be the victim. 
R. Duoipac* Even though the brood did drop nine meets while win- 
tring tKeirione victory In tNeir tnltfal try against tough oppsnenlii. mid utrn 
though Coach Budd Cox lhri,linW"ti'f|s still tougher schedule for the 1940- 
41 season that will feature the conference's best an J some highly rated out- 
siders, I still predict a bright future, because . . . 
THE REASONS   .   .   . 
1. There will be 10 varsity lettermen back under the leadership of Cap- 
tain Jack Doane, who by next fall will be far wiser, experienced swimmers, 
trained by a slogan that incorporates the idea that "to build giants, giants 
must be encountered." 
2. There is a fine crop of nestlings coming up. In fact, these freshman 
splashers have on several occasions held their own against the varsity. 
8. The facilities for developing a winning swimming team are excellent. 
There is a good diving board for divers; a spacious pool for swimmers and 
in all it is a set-up that is right for enticing the best from every swimmer. 
4. The last but by no means the least of my reasons is the coaching staff 
in the persons of Budd Cox and Stan Minor his assistant. Coach Cox has 
taken great pains in developing his men and I for one believe there will be 
great awards.    Yes, there is a future, a bright future. 
Have   you   over   heard   of   a   "Gym 
Gynkhuma"? In case you haven't, 
it's a festival featuring the different 
forms of horse-bark riding. The 
Gynkhama is sponsor- 
ed by the Boots and 
Saddle Club and al- 
though not definite. 
the data will probab- 
ly be March 10. Par- 
ticipants will be coed* 
from B.G. and other 
colleges, and the fes- 
tival will be organiz- 
Virginia l'd  on  u   Pl"7-€U»y   bS- 
Al.uire si5- 
Orchids to those folk who mad* 
the Country Square Dance last Sat- 
urday evening such a nice affair. 
Here's hoping there will be more op- 
portunities to perform u good ole' 
fashioned "hoe-down" and "do-si-do." 
The B.C. coeds travelled to San- 
dusky last week to defeat the luttcr 
in table tennis. The final score was 
eight matches won hy B.C. and one 
match credited to Sandusky. 
Under the direction of Mits Emilie 
Hartman a group of young men and 
women arc going to organize an 
American Country Dance Club which 
will meet once a week. 
Aother item of interest is the pot- 
ture clinic held in the Women's 
Building every Tuesday and Thurs- 
day at 3 and 4. These classes are 
open to any student on the campus 




Cleaners and Tailors 
Henry Squire Elected 
Prexy  Of  Muscle Club 
Bowling Green's first weightlifting 
club waa formally started when a 
group of muscle building enthusiasts 
met Wednesday, Feb. 21, to elect 
officers and make plans for the fut- 
ure. 
Henry Squire was elected presi- 
dent of the club, and Elmer "Atlas" 
Solt was chosen secretary-treasurer 
of the musclemen. In the future the 
meetings will be held on the second 
and fourth Wednesdays of every 
month at 4:00 p.m. in room 30G of 
the Men's Gym. 
Squire says that the primary pur- 
pose of the club is to promote body- 
building and to create an interest in 
weightlifting. 
About a dozen men turned out for 
the initial meeting, but more are ex- 
pected in the future. The club ex- 
lends an invitation: V>,*U Ifitr?-; in(«■*-.-. 











DAIRY  PRODUCTS 
Model Dairy 
GIB FOSTER'S 
White Rose Station 
Gas  —   Oil   —   Accessories 
Corner North Main and Poe Rd. 
For an atmosphere of 
Nonchalance, Food of 





PURITY . .• 
GOOD LUCK, FIVE BROTHERS! 
You always put on a good formal and 
year's should be tops. 
this 
PAGR 4 BEB GEE NEWS 
3HEAFFERS 
PENS ami  PENCILS 






3 THREADS 86c 
4 THREADS 79c 
CAPRICE REAL LACE $1.76 
THE 
ZEIGLERSHOP 
148 S. Main St 
HAVE YOUR HAIR 
JUST  RIGHT .  .  . 
Come in today . . . we're open 
'til 6 p.m. . . for your sham- 
poo and finger ware. 
Vanity Shop 
"In The Modern Home" 
140 S. Prospect Ph. 6031 
HAVING A PARTY? 
Our candies and cakes 
are supreme 
Just call 9514 
SCHEIDHAUER'S 
Sanitary Bakery 
N. Main at Court      We Deliver 
SPECIAL 
Come in and hear the latent 
releases recorded by your 
favorite   band. 
DECCA'S and  BLUEBIRD'S 
at 
3 for a $1 
SPRATT'S 
130 E. Wooster Ph. 6181 





LUNCHEON or DINNER 
That will make your purty 
feel at home 
134 N. Prospect 
For reservations phone 0701 
Ev«n the prettiest leg 
lint pretty in a 
wrinkled stocking! 
Belle-Sharmeer makes 
■eg-iizes to fit 
without a wrinkle! 
Accurately sized in 
width as well as length, 
they flatter every leg. 
A«k for your leg size. 
Brev for smalls, 
Modite for middlings. 
Duchess for calls, 
Classic for plumps. 
i exclusively. 
UHLMAN'S 
FIVE BROTHER TIP-OFF DANCE, FORMAL 
WILL BE HELD ON FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
Hanselman's   Orchestra   To   Play   For   Both   Affairs; 
Sororities Give Formal Rush Dinner Parties; 
Commoner Formal To Be March 16 
By MARTHA WALRATH 
Social activities this week end will center around the Five 
Brothers fraternity. The traditional Tip-Off Dance will be given 
Friday evening in the Women's Gym by the Five Brothers. On 
Saturday evening in Reception Hall the fraternity will hold its 
annual spring formal. Dick Hanselman's Orchestra will play for 
both affairs. 
Friday's all-campus dance will 
start at 9 p.m. Deco- 
rations for the affair 
will signify the clos- 
ing of the basketball 
season. It is expect- 
ed that next year's 
cage captain will be 
announced at the 
dance. 
Bill    Cromer    will 
act as master of cere- Si.   Walrath      monie,   ,or   the   eve. 
ping.     Punch and  refreshments will 
be served. 
Ralph Oyler is general chairman 
in charge of arrangement for the 
dance. John DeHaven has charge 
of the orchestra arrangements. Mem- 
bers of the refreshment committee 
include: Ted Grignon, chairman, 
Harold Hagemyer and Henry Squire. 
Jim Hollinger is chairman of the 
decoration committee, assisted by 
Bill Warren and Luther Rosen. 
Formal  To   Bo   Hold  Saturday 
Highlight of the year's social ac- 
tivities of the Five Brothers fraterni- 
ty will be the annual spring formal 
to be given Saturday evening in Re- 
ception  Hall  from  9 to  12. 
The dance will be for fraternity 
members, their guests and alumni 
only. Preceding the dance a buffet 
dinner will be served at the fraterni- 
ty house. 
Ardcn Webster is general chair- 
man in charge of arrangements for 
the dance. Other committees are: 
refreshments, Ted Grignon, chairman. 
Bob Smith, Don Patterson, Harold 
Thompson and Al Sautter; decora- 
tions, Jim Hollinger, chairman, Bill 
Warren; orchestra, John DeHaven; 
and tickets, Ralph Oyler. 
Guests at the dance will be: Presi- 
dent and Mrs. Frank J. Prout, Prof, 
and Mrs. E, C. Powell, Dr. and Mrs. 
L. B. Slater, Prof, and Mrs. Upton 
Palmer, Prof, and Mrs. Duncan Scott 
and Coach and Mrs. Bud Cox. 
Tho   formal   ruth   dinner   parry   of 
the Five Sister Sorority will be held 
this evening at the Woman's Club. 
Dinner will be served at 6:30 to about 
30 rushees. 
Opal Rockhold and Nancy Perry 
are in charge of the decorations and 
place cards. The entertainment is 
being arranged by Marjorie Swarat 
and  Welda  Berlincourt. 
Gono Balconi, all atato high school 
quarterback, and Robert Harbrccht, 
both of Sandusky, were the first 
guests of Kohl Hall to occupy the 
new guest room on the second floor. 
They remained at the hall from Fri- 
day evening until Sunday. 
Abo Keown has opened a tux rental 
service and a date bureau, whose ser- 
vices are available to both Kohl re- 
sidents and outsiders. 
Soft lights and bluebirda provided 
tin' setting for the Williams Hall 
formal, the Bluebird Ball, given Fri- 
day evening in Reception Hall. Dick 
Hanselman's Orchestra played for 
dancing from 9 until 12 for approxi- 
mately (10 couples. 
Bluebirds decorated the bandstand 
and walls of the Hall. At the back 
of tho bandstand were two large blue- 
birds against a yellow moon back- 
ground. Punch and cookies were ser- 
ved during the evening. 
Feature of the evening was the 
Grand March. 
Tho   formal   ruth   dinnar  of   the   3 
Kay Sorority will be held tomorrow 
evening at the Business Woman's 
Club. Thirty non-sorority women will 
be guests of the sorority. 
Dinner will be served at 0:30 to bo 
followed by an interesting program 
of entertainment. 
Elaine Andrews is general chair- 
man in charge of the dinner arrange- 
ments. Assisting her arc Charlotte 
Iman and Marian  Cunningham, prc- 
Tho  Seven  Slaters  Sorority  formal 
dinner-party will be held Saturday 
evening at the Woman's Club. Dinner 
will be served at 6:30. Virginia Cross 
is general chairman of the affair. 
Members of the decoration committee 
arc Margaret Wilson, Norma Sheer 
and  Dondus Hermit. 
An informal party was held at the 
house last Sunday evening. Margaret 
Zaugg, Ruth Allen and Helen Stur- 
geon were hostesses to Pauline Aschel- 
man and  Rita Fender. 
A Chinese party was given for the 
rushees at the sorority house Tues- 
day evening. The main feature of 
the evening was a chop suey supper 
eaten in true Chinese fashion with 
chop sticks. After attending the 
basketball game tho sorority mem- 
bers returned to the house for a 
meeting and a slumber party. 
Tho Wilberforco University Col- 
legians band has been secured for 
the Commoners' annual spring formal, 
to be held March 16th, according to 
William Mahoney, chairman of the 
band committee. 
Tony Frances was named chairman 
of the committee for the invitation 
of faculty guests. The committee in- 
cludes Richard Mougey, Robert 
Carmichael. and   Robert  Baron. 
The new pledges were introduced 
to the brothers at the meeting last 
Tuesday evening. Brother Robert 
Rice is pledgemaster again this 
semester; his assistant is Russell 
Emans. 
Tho    Lai    Amigai    aorority    cloaod 
its rushing season with a formal din- 
ner at the Women's Club last eve- 
ning. The sorority entertained 17 
guests, including Miss Grace Wills, 
sorority   sponsor. 
Committees in charge of the af- 
fair were Emma Reitx and Mary 
Jane May, program; Lois Gordon 
and Ruth Meek, menu; Anne Evans 
and Maryellen Hill, invitations; Al- 
berta Smith and Lamont Shoup, table 
decorations. 
gram;   Ann  Gainer,  invitations,  and 
Roberta  Hanline, decorations. 
WORRY!    WORRY! 
May W» Present Our First In a Series of Guest Columnists. 
He is BUI Cromer. popular Five Brother and master-mind of the 
campus. He scribbled the following—Gene Keller is seen slag- 
ging It while bis Helen Louise recoups from an appendectomy. 
Gene isn't taking any chances. He's wearing dark glasses so 
he won'l get any notions, or was that Helen's Idea. BUI War- 
ren didn't wear dark glasses and look what happened to him. 
Mlm" Kirschner, Liberty Center lass, has BUI swimming even 
when he Isn't In the natatorium. Let's hope "Spook" Warren 
wins this all Important event Champion of the Week: The 
recording. "Between 18th and 19th on Chestnut Street" recorded 
by Bob Crosby and Connie BoswelL 
The people who teU us Boyd Musser is so anemic that when 
a mosquito lights on him. all he gets Is practice, are wrongl 
That mosquito is taking his life in his hands—or is He?    Our 
nomination for one of the campus smoothest dancers Willie 
Rheingrover. Chicago, who makes Fred Hstaire look like Leg- 
gen on a dance floor. (We had a hard time getting that past 
LeggetL) Hats off Department: To Johnny Rohrs and his crew 
of assistants, bushels of bouquets for a sweU Junior-Senior. You 
gave next year's juniors a real mark to shoot at I—BUI Cromer. 
Thanks BU1I Your literary knives are a lot more polished than 




       ssedThe Parrot Restaurant 
Neat, formal coffiures are 
winning the hearts of beau- 
tiful women all over the 
country. Yet, everyone can 
afford this irresistible form- 
al flattery at our reasonable 
prices. 
Permanenti 
$1.50 and up 
Monty's   Beauty  Salon 
131 W. Wooster Phone 2611 
Chesterfield's 




You can't mistake the 
extra pleasure you get 
from Chesterfields. 
JtSecause of their right 
combination of the world's 
best cigarette tobaccos. 
Chesterfields give you a 
cooler, better-tasting and 
definitely milder smoke. 
You can't buy a better cigarette 
Cepjaifhi 1*40. Lucarr a Mviu TOBACCO Co. 
Sophs Enjoy Music 
Of   Johnnie   Snyir 
At Annual Shindig 
One of the most successful of the 
informal dances given this season was 
the closed Sophomore Class Candle- 
light Hop held Saturday evening in 
Reception   Hall from 9 until  12. 
Johnnie Snyir and his Rhythm A'- 
Fire Orchestra of Toledo, made their 
first appearance on B. G.'s campus 
for the dance. They proved very 
popular with the dancers. 
Decorations for the dance were 
lighted candles and a large orange 
'42 placed behind the bandstand. 
Punch, sherberts and mixed nuts were 
served during the evening. 
Guests at the dance were: Pres- 
ident and Mrs. F. J. Prout, Dean and 
Mrs. A. B. Conklin, Prof, and Mrs. 
Elden T. Smith, Prof, and Mrs. Gil- 
bert W. Cooke, Hiss A. Wrey Warner 
and Dean Maude Sharp. 
Jack Dory was general chairman 
in charge of arrangements for the 
dance. Other committee chairmen 
were: Al Sautter, orchestra; Sydney 
White, refreshments. 
PEANUTS ROASTED DAILY 
FRESH  POPCORN 
CORNER NEWS STAND 
Main and Wooster 
DR. J. J. CURRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Phone 9141 116 E. Court 
Get    top    performance    with    At- 
lantic   Gasoline   and   Motor   Oil 
ATLANTIC WHITE 
FLASH 
Cor.  S.  Main and  Washington 
LOUISE  VAN  WAGNER—C 
NEW SPRING HOSIERY 
la 




The accent's on pink casts and 
pastel delicacy in spring hosiery. 
We have 23 colors for you to 
select from in sheer and service 
weights. 
JOIN   OUR   STOCKING 
THRIFT CLUB 
BON TON HAT SHOP 
144 Va  South Main Street (up stairs) 
